


9781443458115

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$14.99 CAD

30 pages • Board Book

Canada Fun!

Paul Covello

From the author of the belovedand bestsellingCanada

ABC and Canada 123 comes this wonderful addition to

the Canada board book series.Come explore some of the

many special sports, games, activitiesand festivals that

are a special part of how we love to have fun!

9781474989107

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$27.95 CAD

10 pages •Hardcover

That'sNot My Fairy Book and Toy

Fiona Watt

This charminggift set includesThat’s not my fairy... and

an adorable fairy soft toy. There are five fairies to meet in

the book, with shinydresses, sparkly wands and fluffy

wings, and childrencan cuddle the plush fairy as they

listen to the book being read. A full-speceditionof a

bestselling ‘That’s not my...’book and a high-quality plush

toy, packaged together in an attractive, sturdy gift...

9781474989091

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$27.95 CAD

10 pages •Hardcover

Fiona Watt

This charminggift set includesThat’s not my dinosaur... 

and an adorabledinosaur soft toy. There are five

dinosaurs to meet in the book, with rough horns, bumpy

teeth and fuzzy tails, and children cancuddle the plush

dinosaur as they listen to the book being read. A full-spec

editionof a bestselling ‘That’s not my...’book and a

high-quality plush toy, packaged together in an attractive, 

sturd...

That'sNot My DinosaurBook and Toy

9781443460293

Pub Date: 3/24/2020

$14.99 CAD

26 pages • Board Book

CollinsCanada

From Apple to Zamboni - hours of fun and

discovery!

100 First Words for Canadian Kids is packed with colourful 

photographs and educator-approvedvocabulary to help

curiouskids learn about the worldaround them. With fun

features on food, animals, family, things that go, playtime

and hockey, the educator-approvedvocabulary helps kids

boost their language skillsand get ready for reading.A

perfec...

100 First Words for Canadian Kids

9781443460309

Pub Date: 3/24/2020

$14.99 CAD

26 pages • Board Book

CollinsCanada

From Apple to Zamboni - hours of fun and

discovery!

100 First Words for Canadian Kids is packed with colourful 

photographs and educator-approvedvocabulary to help

curiouskids learn about the worldaround them. With fun

features on food, animals, family, things that go, playtime

and hockey, the educator-approvedvocabulary helps kids

boost their language skillsand get ready for reading.A

perfec...

Les 100 Premiers Mots pour les Enfants

Canadiens

9780062349811

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$26.99 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

DuffGoldman

Celebrity chef and host of Kids Baking ChampionshipDuff 

Goldmanbelievesbaking shouldbe three things: super

fun, super delicious, and super creative.

Super Good Baking for Kids features more than thirty-five

of the gooiest, chewiest, easiest-to-follow recipesever!

This book teaches young bakers how to make everything

from wickedgood Boston crème donuts to delicious

monkey bread to a mind-blowi...

SuperGood Baking for Kids

9780063023338

Pub Date: 6/23/2020

$37.50 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

Roblox UltimateGuideCollection

OfficialRoblox

Whether you’re looking for your next adventure, a new

role to play, or the perfect battlefield, look no further than

the UltimateGuide Collection,which contains in-depth

profileson over 120 awesomeRobloxexperiences from

Volumes1–3 of the Top Games series.This is your source

for tips, secrets, and interviewswith the creators behind

your favoriteRobloxgames—from classics likeWork at a

Piz...

9781443411691

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$24.99 CAD

192 pages •Hardcover

Alligator Pie and Other Poems

DennisLee, Frank Newfeld, Juan Wijngaard,David

McPhail

Three classic Dennis Lee titles in one beautiful 

book

This giftableand shareable volumebrings together three

of Dennis Lee's best-loved collectionsof poetry-Alligator

Pie, JellyBellyand The Ice Cream Store-spanning three

decades of his warm and whimsical rhymes.

"You can almost hear the skipping rope slapping the

sidewalk," wrote Margaret Laurence of Dennis Lee's

timelesspoetry collectionAlli...



9781400219728

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$15.99 CAD

36 pages • Board Book

Dear God, Good Night

Thomas Nelson

"Good night, God. Talk to You tomorrow!" Dear

God, Good Night draws little ones into the classic

stories of the Bible so they can discover that God is

a good God who loves to help His people.

Dear God, Good Night shows children the many times in

the Bible that God demonstratedHis goodness, such as in

the story of Joseph and hisbrothers, Davidand Goliath, 

Jesus blessing the children, and Jesus dy...

9781400218462

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

$12.50 CAD

32 pages • Board Book

Precious Moments:You're My Little

Answered Prayer

PreciousMoments, Jean Fischer

Tender poems by Jean Fischer along with adorable

Precious Moments art in You're My Little Answered

Prayer offer sweet nostalgia as well as hope and

expectation for your little one.

This padded board book brings the treasure of Precious

Moments to your youngest blessings.Withprayers of 

laughter and love,You're My LittleAnsweredPrayer is the

perfect complement to the bestsellingbook Precious Mo...

9781400212460

Pub Date: 2/4/2020

$21.00 CAD
32 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Good Night, My Darling Dear

Amy Kavelaris

Holdyour little one closeas you celebrate your

love forone another.Thisexquisitely illustrated

book honors the wonder ofchildhood,dreams

ofwho your little one will somedaybecome, 

and marvelsat all thatGodhas in store. Amy

Kavelaris'ssignature flower-crown artand

poetic writing inviteyou and your child to enjoy

peacefulmoments beforebed with delightful 

parent-and-childanimalpairs...

9780063029583

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$47.98 CAD

640 pages •Hardcover

Katherine Applegate

Find the Newbery Medal winning modern classic,

The One and Only Ivan, and its incredible sequel,

The One and Only Bob, in this hardcover box set!

Ivan isan easy-goinggorilla. Livingat the Exit 8 BigTop

Mall and VideoArcade, he has grown accustomed to

humans watchinghim through the glasswalls of his

domain.He rarely misseshis life in the jungle.Mostly, he

thinks about art. Then he meets Ru...

Ivan & Friends2-Book Collection

9780007450169

Pub Date: 3/3/2015

$29.99 CAD

248 pages •Hardcover

JillBarklem

The miceof BramblyHedge made their first appearance

in 1980 when the four seasonal storieswere published. 

Ever since, readers have lovedexploring the miniature

world of the hedgerow and meeting the families that live

there.In this collection the micehave many adventures, 

but they always have time for fun and relaxation too.

Whatever the season, and whether they are by the sea, 

in the High Hil...

Brambly Hedge–The Complete Brambly

Hedge

9780008409586

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$26.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

Judith Kerr

Mog first got into trouble for her forgetfulness fifty years

ago, and she has been lovedever since for her funny and

warm-heartedescapades.

From JudithKerr, the bestsellingauthor of The Tiger Who

Came to Tea, the belovedMog stories still delight children

all over the world. This special anniversary editionof Mog

the Forgetful Cat celebrates this unforgettable cat’s very

first adventure, and f...

Mog the Forgetful Cat Slipcase GiftEdition

9780008407759

Pub Date: 12/22/2020

$26.99 CAD

The Mog Treasury

Judith Kerr

Mog first got into trouble for her forgetfulness fifty years

ago, and she has been lovedever since for her funny and

warm-heartedescapades.

From the creator of The Tiger Who Came to Tea and Mog

the Forgetful Cat comessix delightful family adventures

about a really remarkable cat! Celebrate this very special 

anniversary with this beautiful hardbackgiftbook,perfect

for Christmas.

9780063054547

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$63.96 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover The stories incl... 992 pages • Paperback

Emmie & Friends 4-Book Box Set

Terri Libenson



9780062978684

Pub Date: 12/15/2020

$9.99 CAD

20 pages • Board Book

Let's Say I Love You

GiselleAng, Erica Sirotich

A diverse book perfect for Valentine’s Day!

Get ready, everyone!

LET’S SAY...I LOVE YOU.

Let's Say is a board book series that teaches babiesand

toddlershow to recognize, spell, and pronounce common

phrases in twelve languages. Featuringchildren from all 

over the world, this board book is the perfect introduction

to firstwords, diversity, and acceptance.

9780063012721

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$23.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

Dear Baby,

ParisRosenthal,HollyHatam

Penned by ParisRosenthal—a#1 New York Times

bestsellingauthor and the daughter of the belovedauthor

Amy Krouse Rosenthal—DearBaby, is full of a parent’s

hopes and wishes for their newborn baby to be

themselvesand to alwayskeep love in their hearts.Dear

Baby, is akin to modern classics such as The Wonderful 

Things You’ll Be and Oh, the Places You’ll Go!, as

Rosenthal ventures intoher solo ...

9780008382209

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$23.99 CAD

48 pages •Hardcover

Oliver Jeffers

A spectacularnew title from world-renownedartistOliver

Jeffers, creator of the million-copy selling, global 

phenomenon Here We Are!

What shallwe build, you and I?

I’ll build your future and you’ll buildmine. 

We’ll build a watch to keep our time.

A father and daughter set about laying the foundations for

their life together. Using their own special tools, they get to

work; buildingmemories to che...

WhatWe’llBuild

9780061960901

Pub Date: 3/19/2013

$79.99 CAD

1728 pages • Paperback

Beverly Cleary, JacquelineRogers

The appeal of BeverlyCleary’s storiesabout the

wonderful,blunderfulRamona Quimbyhas never faded. 

Each new generation feels connected to Ramona’sunique

way of lookingat the world as she tries to adjust to new

teachers, new emotions-anda new sibling!Whether she’s

struggling to learn cursiveor dealingwith Yard Ape’s

teasing, the scrapes she gets herself into are funny and

heart-warming,an...

The Complete 8-Book RamonaCollection

9781443460026

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$16.99 CAD

176 pages •Hardcover

Roy MacGregor, Kim Smith,Kerry MacGregor

The fifth title in the beloved and bestselling Ice

Chips series by acclaimed authors Roy MacGregor

and Kerry MacGregor and illustrator Kim Smith, 

featuring a vibrant and diverse cast of characters

and inspiring hockey greats

In their latest adventure, the Chips travel to British

Columbia,meet an inspiringyoung hockey hero and

escape up Anahim Peak, thanks to their new friend's calm

head-and a ver...

The Ice Chipsand the Grizzly Escape

9780062983909

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

$29.97 CAD

1152 pages • Paperback

LisaGreenwald

When Ari and Kaylan decide to make a list of eleven

things they must do before they turn twelve, they have

no idea they’re starting an ongoing tradition.But what

starts as a fun project ends up changing their friendship, 

their school, and their neighborhood—for the better. Read

the first three stories in this true-to-life serieswith this

three-book box set.

A Friendship List Collection 3-Book Box Set

9780062983411

Pub Date: 4/7/2020

$15.99 CAD

Frog and Toad: A Little Book of Big Thoughts

Arnold Lobel

“Once upon a time,” said Frog,” there were two good

friends, a frog and a toad.”

This 48-page jacketed hardcover containsall the timeless

classicquotes from Frog and Toad, paired with the classic

illustrations from the original stories. This keepsake book is

perfect at graduation, for birthdays, or just because!
9780310767817

Pub Date: 8/4/2020

$21.99 CAD

48 pages •Hardcover 32 pages •Hardcover simplywon't st...

Pugtato Findsa Thing

Sophie Corrigan, Zondervan

When Pugtato digsup a strange object in his garden, he

enlistshis best "spuddies" to help figure out just what this

Thing is. (They are more clever than he is, after all).

Pugtato's simple,quiet life becomes a SCRATCHING, 

GNAWING,CHEWING,MOOOOING search for answers.

Tweetroot is certain Thing is a new egg for her nest. 

Tomatoad isquite sure Thing is a toy just for him.Purrsnip



9781443460453

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$16.99 CAD

144 pages •Hardcover

Skunkand Badger

Amy Timberlake, Jon Klassen

The first title in a warm and witty illustrated

chapter-book series from Newbery Honor-winner

Amy Timberlake and superstar illustrator Jon

Klassen, about a pair of unlikely animal friends

Analytical and set in his ways, Badger is taken aback

when jolly, easygoingSkunk rings the doorbell to

announce he's Badger's new roommate. (Badger may

have been ignoringhis landlordAunt Lula's letters . . . ) ...

9780062897657

Pub Date: 6/23/2020

$9.99 CAD

24 pages • Board Book

My Hair

DanielleMurrell Cox

My hair is neat, my hair is wild. 

My hair is me in every style.

My Hair is a vibrant board book that celebrates the

diversity, vitality, and beauty of Blacknatural hair, perfect

for tinynaturalistas-in-training!Reminiscentof bell hooks’s

Happy to be Nappy, this contemporary board book

features emoji-like imagesof girlswith dark, light,and

mixed skin tones wearing their hair in a variety of st...

9780062954534

Pub Date: 11/3/2020

$23.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

Jory John, Pete Oswald

Meet the Couch Potato!Here to join the Bad Seed, 

the Good Egg, and the Cool Bean, is a laidback

potato who realizes there is much more to life than

slouching on the couch.

The Couch Potato has everything he wants within reach of 

his sunken couch cushion. But when the electricity goes

out and his dog’s treadmill is fried,Couch Potato is forced

to peel himself away from the comfortsof his living r...

The Couch Potato

9780062971067

Pub Date: 8/11/2020

$24.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

LeBron James,Nina Mata

NBA superstar and cultural icon, LeBron James,makes his

children’sbook debut with a knockout picturebook that

encourages kids to be their biggest motivatorsand to be

their best selves!Each promise is one that will help kids

grow into successful, compassionate, andkind adultswho

strive to make their dreams come true. Written in fun

rhymingverse that captures James’s inspirational voice

and ...

I Promise

9780008195809

Pub Date: 11/22/2016

$8.99 CAD

48 pages • Board Book

Michael Bond,R. W. Alley

Four fun books about everyone’s favourite classicbear, 

Paddington, in one little library!

Learn all about the nation’s favouritebear, Paddington–

now a major movie star – in these four mini board books

packaged together in an attractive slipcase.

Findout how Paddington travelledall the way from Peru

to London and met the Brown family, and follow him

through a his hilariously action-packeddays....

Paddington Little Library

9780062414472

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

$15.99 CAD

272 pages • Paperback

Guillermodel Toro, AllenWilliams,Cornelia Funke

This book is not for the faint of heart or weak in spirit. It’s

not for skepticswhodon’t believe in fairy talesand the

powerful forces of good. It’s only for brave and intrepid

souls likeyou, who will staredown evil in all its forms.

Inspiredby the critically acclaimed film writtenand

directedby Oscarwinner Guillermodel Toro and

reimaginedby New York Times bestsellingauthor Cornelia

Fun...

Pan'sLabyrinth:TheLabyrinth of theFaun

9780063023154

Pub Date: 10/20/2020

$40.50 CAD

1232 pages • Paperback

Truly Devious3-Book Box Set

Maureen Johnson

The Truly Devious case—an unsolved kidnappingand

double murder that rocked EllinghamAcademy in 1936—

has consumedStevie for years. It’s the very reason she

came to the academy. But after she arrives, more

students turn up dead and teen detectiveStevie is on the

case until she solvesevery mysteriousdeath from the

past and the present.

Praise for Truly Devious: “Parallel

mysteriesunfoldwith cle...

9780062912626

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$13.50 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

it means to be a young woman living in a world that

When You Ask Me WhereI'm Going

JasminKaur

scream so

that one day

a hundred years from now

another sister will not have to

dry her tears wondering

where in history she

lost her voice

JasminKaur’s novel is divided into six sections that speak

to readers with poems and illustrations that explore what



9780062278272

Pub Date: 3/3/2020

$24.99 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

The Fire Never Goes Out

NoelleStevenson

In a collectionof essays and personal mini-comics that

span eight years of her young adult life,author-illustrator

NoelleStevenson charts the highs and lowsof beinga

creativehuman in the world.Whether it’s hearing the

wrong name calledat her art school graduationceremony

or becominga NationalBook Award finalist for her debut

graphicnovel,Nimona, Noelle captures the little and big

mome...

9780062982278

Pub Date: 4/7/2020

$18.50 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

Write Yourself a Lantern: A Journal Inspired

by The Poet X

ElizabethAcevedo

If you’re opening this journal, you’re a writer. A

real one.

Featuring lines from ElizabethAcevedo’sThe Poet X

among its linedpages, this journal is for the dreamers. 

The poets. The writerswhodon’t yet know that they are

writers, but know that they have plenty to say.

Let Xiomara’s verses spark your own inspiration, pour

your own thoughts and feelings onto the pages—and

write the words you need...

9780008226749

Pub Date: 11/19/2019

$39.99 CAD

192 pages •Hardcover

Alan Lee

This richly illustrated book celebrates in words and

pictures the beautiful work that award-winning

artist Alan Lee produced for J.R.R. Tolkien’s The

Hobbit,and includes dozens of brand-new

paintingsand pencil drawings exploring the world

of Bilbo Baggins.

SinceThe Hobbit was first published in 1937, generations

of readers have fallenunder its spell. That magicwas

reignited sixty years later, ...

The Hobbit Sketchbook

9780008367435
Pub Date: 3/17/2020

384 pages •Hardcover

The Hobbit Sketchbook & The Lord of the

RingsSketchbook

Alan Lee

Presenting two richly illustrated books in one

elegant slipcase, this deluxe, limited edition boxed

set celebrates in words and pictures the beautiful 

work that award-winning artist Alan Lee has

created for J.R.R. Tolkien’s The Hobbit and The

Lord of the Rings.

Sumptuously bound in full cloth, with a miniature colour

image embossed into the front board, each large-format

volume overflowswith hundr...

9780062856555

Pub Date: 7/30/2019

$36.99 CAD

336 pages •Hardcover

Marlon Sassy

Four years ago, a Post-it® note changed Marlon Sassy’s

life.Usingoffice supplies “borrowed” from his admin job, 

Sassy began creatingcolorful sketchesof rappers in

highlighter, Sharpie, and pen. He made his debut posting

his renditionof Snoop on Tumblr under the pseudonym

“Gangster Doodles.”Next was Bart Simpsonand Biggie, 

then Yams and Yeezy. Soon, he had amasseda cult

followingof fans wh...

Gangster Doodles

9780062938541

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$31.00 CAD

160 pages •Hardcover

Thomas Hynes

Wild City is a paean to New York City and its complex, and

often surprising, relationship to itsnon-human residents,

large and small. Like the wide range of humans who

populate its five boroughs, many animals, including

whales, coyotes,deer, bed bugs, geese, mosquitos, and

hawks, all call the BigApple’sstreets, parks, and shores

home as well.

In this pseudo-wildlife guide and concisehistory of...

Wild City

9780063021792

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$21.99 CAD

368 pages • Paperback

Paula

Isabel Allende

When her daughter, Paula, became gravely ill and fell into

a coma, Isabel Allendebegan to write the story of her

family for her unconsciouschild.Bizarre ancestors are

introduced;delightful and bitter childhoodmemoriesare

shared; amazinganecdotes of youthful years are relived, 

and the most intimate secretsare quietly passed along. 

Like Allende’s first novel,The House of the Spirits, this p... 9780008293345

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$32.99 CAD

352 pages •Hardcover

2. talk or write at length in a confused or

Ramble Book

Adam Buxton

PRE-ORDER NOW

The long-awaited, rambling, tender, and very

funny memoir from Adam Buxton

Ramble

/ r̍amb(ə)l/

Verb

1. walk for pleasure in the countryside.

‘Dr Buckles and Rosie the dog love rambling in the

countryside.’



9780062987648

Pub Date: 11/17/2020

$33.50 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

GirlGurlGrrrl

Kenya Hunt

Blackwomen have never been more visible or more

publicly celebrated.But for every new milestone, every

magazine cover, every box office record smashed, every

new face elected to publicoffice, the reality of everyday

life for blackwomen remainsa complex, conflicted, 

contradiction-laden experience.

An American journalistwho has been livingand working

in London for a decade,Kenya Hunt has mad...

9780008408480
Pub Date: 9/1/2020

128 pages •Hardcover

Be Bad, Be Bold, Be Billie

ScarlettRussell

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR BILLIE EILISH FANS

Be Bad, Be Bold, Be Billie is the ultimate guide to living life

the Billie Eilishway.

Billie Eilish isn’t up for conforming to society’sexpectations. 

She’s not going to be labelled, restrictedor dismissed.

She’s choosing to rewrite the rules, challenge the system, 

and for that, she is the greatest role model of our times.

With chapters on learning to be yo...

9780062248572

Pub Date: 7/28/2020

$29.99 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

Natasha Trethewey

At age nineteen,Natasha Trethewey had her world turned

upsidedown when her former stepfather shot and killed

her mother. Grievingand still new to adulthood, she

confronted the twin pullsof life and death in the aftermath

of unimaginable trauma and now explores the way this

experience lastingly shaped the artist she became.

Withpenetrating insightand a searingvoice that moves

from the wrenchi...

Memorial Drive

9780063021723

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$19.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

Isabel Allende

In this wondrous and intimate book, Isabel Allende

explores the role of memory and nostalgia in shapingher

life, her books, and that most intimate connection to her

placeof origin.My Invented Country brings her homeland

of Chile to life in her unique voice, evoking the magnificent

landscapesof her land, the almostmythic people of her

family; the tragedy and hope of her people; and the

politic...

My Invented Country

9780062968357

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$43.50 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

Dwyane Wade

For more than 15 years, Dwyane Wade has dazzled

basketball fans with his on-court artistry and has built his

personal brand into one of the most powerful ones in

sports. In this beautiful4-colormemoir, featuringmore

than 100 never-before-seenphotos from Bob Metelus, 

who has been documentingWade’s career for more than

a decade, Wade takes readers insidehis fascinating life

and career.

Dwyane m...

Dwyane

9780062992062

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$35.99 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

Jim Gray

In Gray Matters, award-winningbroadcaster Jim Gray

looks back at his four decades of sports reporting from the

unparalleledperspectiveof one of the world’smost

respected and skilled interviewers.A journalistwho many

iconicathletes have trusted to tell their stories (of both

triumphand disgrace), Jim hashad unprecedented access

to the people, placesand extraordinary events in the world

o...

Talking to GOATs

9780063021785

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

Aphrodite

Isabel Allende

Under the aegisof the Goddess of Love, Isabel Allende

brilliantly evokes and pays tribute to aphrodisiacsand the

delightsof sensual pleasure.A feast for the senses, 

Aphrodite includes family recipes,poems, stories from

ancientand foreign literatures,art, personal anecdotes, 

and fascinating facts on the art of food and its effectson

amorous performance, tips on how to attract a mate and

rev...

9780062896407

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$24.99 CAD

320 pages • Paperback

$27.00 CAD

832 pages • Paperback
for...

Sontag

Benjamin Moser

No writer is as emblematicof the American twentieth

century as Susan Sontag. Mythologizedand

misunderstood, laudedand loathed, a girl from the

suburbs who became a proud symbol of 

cosmopolitanism,Sontag left a legacy of writingon art

and politics, feminismand homosexuality, celebrity and

style,medicineand drugs, radicalismand Fascism and

Freudianism and Communism and Americanism, that



9780008126490

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$21.99 CAD
400 pages • B-format

Paperback

The Making of Poetry

Adam Nicolson

SHORTLISTED FOR THE COSTA BIOGRAPHY

AWARD 2019

‘This is a book of wonders’ Sunday Times

‘Spellbinding and intelligent’Financial Times

‘Extraordinary and engrossing’ Spectator

It was the most extraordinary year. In a book brimming

with poetry and nature writing,biographyand adventure, 

Adam Nicolsonwalks in the footsteps of Coleridge, 

Wordsworth and his sister Dorothyduring the months in

the late 1...

9780008379124

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$24.99 CAD

240 pages •Hardcover

Why Can’t We All Just Get Along

Iain Dale

Why Can’t We All Just Get Along is part-memoir, 

part-polemic about the state of public discourse in

Britain and the world today.

In an increasingly divided society, Iain examineswhy

we’ve all become so disrespectful and intolerant.Using

experiences from his career in politicsand the media,he

says it doesn’t have to be this way, and suggestshow we

can all emerge from tribalismand divisionand ...

9780062952400

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$19.99 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

Mitch Albom

Chika Jeune was born three days before the devastating

earthquake that decimatedHaiti in2010. She spent her

infancy in a landscapeof extreme poverty, and when her

mother diedgivingbirth to a baby brother, Chika was

brought to the Have FaithHaitiOrphanage that Mitch

Albom operates in Port-Au-Prince.

The forty-pluschildrenwho live,play, and go to school at

the orphanage are family to Mitch ...

FindingChika

9780062049544

Pub Date: 11/17/2020

$21.99 CAD

272 pages • Paperback

Demi Moore

For decades, DemiMoore has been synonymous with

celebrity. From iconic film roles to high-profile

relationships, Moore has never been far from the

spotlight—or the headlines.

Even as Demiwas becoming the highest paid actress in

Hollywood,however, she was alwaysoutrunningher past, 

just one step ahead of the doubts and insecurities that

definedher childhood.Throughout her rise to fame and

duri...

InsideOut

9780063035911

Pub Date: 4/21/2020

$24.99 CAD

240 pages • Paperback

Jason B. Rosenthal

An inspiring memoirof life, love, loss, and new

beginnings by the widowerof bestselling

children's author and filmmakerAmy Krouse

Rosenthal, whose last of act of love before her

death was setting the stage for her husband's life

without her in a column in the New York Times.

On March 3, 2017, Amy Krouse Rosenthal penned an

op-ed piece for the New York Times' "Modern Love"

column-"You May Want t...

My Wife Said You May Want to Marry Me

9780062906380

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$21.99 CAD

304 pages • Paperback

Jonathan Van Ness

Who gave Jonathan Van Ness permission to be the

radiant human he is today? NO ONE,HONEY.

The truth is, life hasn’t alwaysbeen gorgeous for this

beacon of positivity and joy.

Before he stoleour hearts as the groomingand self-care

expert on Netflix’shit show Queer Eye, Jonathan was

growing up in a smallmidwestern town that didn’t

understand why he was so . . . over the top. From

choreographed ca...

Over theTop

9780062820709

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

The Education of an Idealist

Samantha Power

In her memoir, Power offers an urgent response to the

question “What can one person do?” and a call for a

clearer eye, a kinder heart, and a more open and civil 

hand in our politics and daily lives. The Educationof an

Idealist traces Power’s distinctlyAmerican journey from

immigrant to war correspondent to presidentialCabinet

official. In 2005, her critiquesof US foreign policy caught

the eye ...

9780063021808

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$24.99 CAD

592 pages • Paperback

$21.99 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

The Sum of OurDays

Isabel Allende

In this powerfulmemoir, Isabel Allende reconstructs the

painful reality of her life after the death of her daughter, 

Paula.But The Sum of Our Days is not a tragedy; narrated

with warmth, humor, exceptional candor,and wisdom, it is

a remarkable story of life that is as exuberant and

passionateas Allendeherself. Baringher soul,Allende

reflectson love,marriage,motherhood, spirituality and r...



9780063022737

Pub Date: 3/3/2020

$23.99 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

WineGirl

Victoria James

At just twenty-one, the age when most people are

starting to drink (well, legally at least),Victoria James

became the country's youngest sommelier at a Michelin-

starred restaurant. Even as Victoriawas sellingbottles

worth hundreds and thousands of dollarsduring the day, 

passingsommelier certificationexams with flyingcolors, 

and receivingdistinction from all kinds of press, there

were still...

9780063023543

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$21.00 CAD

128 pages •Hardcover

DeadpoolComeback Creator

FeaturingDialogue from the Marvel Comics

He isannoying. He isdangerous. He smells terrible.But

the public loveshim.He talks and cracks jokes nonstop, 

breaks down the fourth wall for humorous effect, devises

ingeniouspranks and gags, and pummelsenemieswith

brilliant and hilariousput-downs.

Now, anyone can devise the perfect comeback with the

Deadpool Comeback Creator. The best words from the

Deadpool comicsare featured on pages ...

9780062945594

Pub Date: 11/24/2020

$21.00 CAD

352 pages •Hardcover

Barely FunctionalAdult

MeichiNg

Wieldingher trademark balanceof artful humor, levity, 

and heartbreaking introspection, MeichiNg’s indisputably

relatable collectionof short storiesholds a mirror to our

past, present, and future selves.

Featuringa swaddled, gender-neutral,Barely Functional 

Adult as itsprotagonist,who says all the things we think

but cannot say, this book is equal parts humorous and

heartbreaking as it span...

9780062905666

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$37.00 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

Marisa Acocella

For centuries,history has been “writtenabout a bunch of 

men by a bunch of men.” In The Big SHE-Bang, Marisa

Acocella challengesour understandingof humanity’spast

with her own BigBook. In thisgloriously vibrant, clever

and hilariousalternateherstory of the world, the true

leaders,makers, and doers who have been omitted—the

women—at last claim their place.Narrated by God the

Mother, The B...

The Big She-Bang

9780062964106

Pub Date: 11/17/2020

$24.99 CAD

48 pages •Hardcover

Green Day, Frank Caruso

One of the most important and influential artistsof their

generation, the high-energy rock band Green Day has

continued to inspiremillionsof fans worldwidewith their

music, political views, and iconoclastic conviction.Now, 

they transform their Billboardhit “Last of the American

Girls” into a full-color illustratedbook of the song’s lyrics.

She’s a runaway of the establishment incorporated

Sh...

Last of theAmerican Girls

9780063022607

Pub Date: 6/16/2020

$19.99 CAD

144 pages •Hardcover

Nathan W. Pyle

In this eagerly awaitedsequel,Nathan takes us back to

his charmingand instantly recognizableplanet colored in

bright pinks, blues,greens, and purples, providingmore

escapades, jokes, and p h r a s e s.

Nathan mixeshis most popular Instagram comicswith

more than thirty originalworks created exclusively for this

second volume to explore four major topics: traditions, 

nature, emotions, and kn...

Stranger Planet

9780062970718

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

Greetings from Strange Planet

Nathan W. Pyle

The fascinatingand strangely familiar inhabitantsof 

Strange Planet are at it once again in this charming set of 

26 postcards, each featuringa beloved scene from

Nathan W. Pyle's explosively successful comicuniverse. 

This perforated pad of postcards bound insidea hardcover

case is the perfect keepsake for any Strange Planet fan

who wants to spread the love to their friendsand family or

use th...

9780062970985

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

Strange Planner

Nathan W. Pyle

$18.50 CAD

28 pages •Hardcover

$18.50 CAD

160 pages •Hardcover

A month-at-a-glanceoverview page

4 week-long ...

The colorful inhabitantsof Strange Planet are at it once

again in thisweek-at-a glance planner that can be started

in any month—the perfect gift for “beings” both organized

and disorganized.Strange Planner includessections for

twelve months, each illustratedwith popular Strange

Planet characters and containing:

A memorable saying from Strange Planet



9780062977458

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$40.50 CAD

272 pages •Hardcover

Fruit Cake

Jason Schreiber

In gorgeous photos and dozens of fresh and flavorful 

recipes, acclaimed food stylist Jason Schreiber shatters

misconceptionsabout that most malignedof desserts

—fruitcake—by imaginatively breaking with conventionas

he pays homage to the delicious combinationof fruit and

cake. Forget those dried artificially dyed candieddoorstops

that everyone regifts and passes on. Fruit Cake is a tasty

epicur...

9780063040403

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$33.50 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

RisingHope

Rachel Stonehouse, KailaH. Johnson

RisingHope is the cookbook from LuminaryBakery, a

social enterprise founded in London to support

disadvantagedwomen, including those who were

homeless, imprisoned,or sex traffickingvictims,by

teaching them how to bake.

The six-month trainingcourse Luminary Bakery provides

for these strugglingwomen facilitatespersonal and

professionaldevelopment—notonly do they learn a trade, 

they are par...

9780062974716

Pub Date: 8/25/2020

$31.99 CAD

160 pages • Paperback

Audrey Johns

The demands of our daily lives leaveus overstretchedand

stressedout. When delivery is just a phone callaway, the

easiestmeal option alsoseems to be the unhealthiest

—making it difficult to loseweight. But as Audrey Johns

remindsus, healthy, home-cookeddinners don't have to

be complicatedand time-consuming.She knows

first-hand:her recipeshave helpedher lose more than a

hundred and fift...

Lose Weightby Eating:EasyDinners

9780062820181

Pub Date: 4/7/2020

$43.50 CAD

352 pages •Hardcover

Joanna Gaines

Following the launch of her #1 New York Times bestselling

cookbook, Magnolia Table, and seeingher family’sown

sacred dishesbeing served at other families’ tablesacross

the country, Joanna Gainesgaineda deeper commitment

to the value of food being shared. This insight inspired

Joanna to get back in the kitchen and start from scratch,

pushingherself beyond her comfort zone to developnew

reci...

MagnoliaTable, Volume 2

9780733338564

Pub Date: 5/19/2020

$36.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

BiancaSlade

The ultimate cookbook for anyone who wants to

feed their family delicious treats that are oh so

natural!

BiancaSlade of the blog WholefoodSimplyhas a passion
- to recreate traditionaldesserts, treats, snacks and

sweets to suit her wholefoodways by minimising

processed ingredientsand maximising raw and natural 

ingredients.And because they avoid refined sugar, gluten

and dairy, the 100 recipes...

Wholefood Simply: Natural Indulgence

9780062958389

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$62.00 CAD

304 pages •Hardcover

Donna Lennard, Joshua DavidStein, Alice L. Waters

In New York City, restaurants, even very good ones, come

and go. But there are a very small number of 

establishments that take root and continue to flourish, 

where food, wine, atmosphere, history, and all the makers

behind the scenes come together in a unique alchemy to

create an experience. Il Buco is such a place. For over 25

years, Donna Lennard has presidedover an international—

and ever grow...

IlBuco

9780062911223

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$40.50 CAD

304 pages •Hardcover

Pieometry

Lauren Ko

In a matter of years, Lauren Ko made all hellbake loose, 

going from novice pie baker to internet star and creator of 

today’s most surprisingand delightful pie and tart designs. 

Her unique geometric style uses fruit and dough cut and

woven into stunning shapes to highlight colorand texture. 

Withan elegant symmetry that matches their knockout

flavor, her dazzlingly intricateand inventivedesign... 9781460758120

Pub Date: 9/9/2020

$36.99 CAD
224 pages • Trade

Paperback

SuperFresh: Meals in Minutes

Donna Hay

'One of the questions I get asked most frequently is if I still

cook at home. The answer is yes. Absolutely. Asoften as

possible.'

There are days when it feels as though there's barely time

to eat dinner, let alone prepare it. Donna knows on days

like these,we all needa littleSuper Fresh in our lives.We

allwant to create deliciousmealspacked with flavour and

everything that's good for you, ...



9780008172480

Pub Date: 11/24/2020

$39.99 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

One

Anna Jones

Award-winning cook Anna Jones blazes the trail 

again for how we all want to cook now: quick, 

sustainably and stylishly. In her exciting new

book, One, the ‘queen of the greens’ gives over

150 recipes alongside dozens of ideas for

super-quick one-pan, one-tray suppers.

You can travel the world weekly from your kitchen with

dishes such as: Persian noodle soup; Korean carrot and

sesame pancakes; Afric...

9780062995247

Pub Date: 11/3/2020

$31.00 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

Apotheke

ChristopherTierney, Erica Brod

With its1800s-Parisian-absinthe-denvibe combinedwith

an air of opium-den secrecy, Apothéke isa unique urban

apothecary that provides a multi-sensory experience for its

clientele.Talented botany-mindedmixologists, dressed in

lab coats labeled “DispensingChemist,”experiment behind

the glowingmarblebar with local and exoticherbs, 

botanicals,and tinctures.Much likeherbalistsand

apothec...

9780008378851

Pub Date: 8/4/2020

$27.99 CAD

160 pages •Hardcover

Craft Gin Club

In need of some gin-spiration? Look no further!

Whether you are a gin aficionadoor simplygin-curious, 

this book from the experts at Craft Gin Club contains

everything you’ll ever need to know about the juniper

spirit.

With recipes for refreshing ice-coldpunches through to

warmingwinter serves,marinatedmain courses to

deliciousdesserts,Gin O’Clockproves it’s always a

good time for gin, no m...

GinO’clock

9780008313708

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$19.99 CAD

144 pages •Hardcover

Lance J. Mayhew, Ruby Taylor

60 wonderful whisky and bourbon cocktails

Oaky, smoky, young or old,whisky is a versatile and

highly spiritedspirit that has been the backbone of the

classic cocktail since the old-fashionedwas new. From the

highlandsof Scotland to Bourbon county, Kentucky, 

whisky distillerieshave spread across the world, and today

there are multitudesof stylesand flavours to complement

any manner of mixer. ...

Whisky Made Me Do It

9780008402006

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$19.99 CAD

144 pages •Hardcover

Jassy Davis,Sarah Ferone

Crackling fires, the crunch of autumn leaves, toasty

mittens,and frosted windows…

From mulledwine to festive spritzes,hot toddies to

fireside tipples,Winter Warmersoffers 60 cosy cocktails

for autumn and winter. Settle into an armchair by the fire

and sipboozy treats of the season, includinga Pumpkin

SpiceEspressoMartini,Hot Buttered Maple Bacon

Bourbon, Peppermint Patty, FestiveCranberr...

Winter Warmers

9781443462969

Pub Date: 10/20/2020

$42.00 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

JamieOliver

7 Ways to reinvent your favourite ingredients with

more than 120 new, exciting and tasty recipes

Jamie's lookedat the top ingredientswe buy week in, 

week out. We're talkingabout those meal stapleswe pick

up without thinking - chickenbreasts, salmon fillets, 

mince,eggs, potatoes, broccoli,mushrooms, to name but

a few.We're all busy, but that shouldn't stop us from

having a tasty, nutritious ...

7 Ways

9780062969941

Pub Date: 9/22/2020

$34.50 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

SpeedyBOSH!

Ian Theasby, Henry DavidFirth

Buildingon the momentum of their previous cookbooks, 

BOSH!and BISH BASH BOSH!,Henry Firth and Ian

Theasby, the creativemindsbehind BOSH!, are back with

dozens of deliciousnew plant-based recipes for devoted

vegans, the vegan curious,and, meat eaters looking for

some good food with lots of vegetables. BOSH! recipes

have always been crowd-pleasingand simple to make, 

but Speedy BOSH! is even ...

9781443459297

Pub Date: 11/3/2020

$34.99 CAD

240 pages •Hardcover

Thug Kitchen Book #4

Thug Kitchen

Didja ever want just cook a meal based solely on

whatever veggies you got in the fridge?

Wanna try some new sh*t, but don't even know what a

rutabaga looks like?

Wonderingwhy you should eat more cruciferous

vegetables?

Well buckle up bitches, you're about to get vegucated! 

Think Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory except Thug

Kitchenand the produce section.No Oompa Loompas, 

just straight talk s...



9780008406257

Pub Date: 11/24/2020

$15.99 CAD

112 pages •Hardcover

Joey Doesn’t ShareFood

Delicious (and one not-so-delicious) recipes from

everyone’s favourite sitcom.

Food plays a huge part in Friends and some of the meals

the characters eat have gone down in TV history.Who

can forget the meat trifle,Ross’s sandwichand all the

cheesecakes?

This beautifully illustratedbook will be there for you with

50 recipes from the show includingonion tartlets,birthday

flan and a full Thanksgi...

9780062982582

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

$36.99 CAD

640 pages •Hardcover

What Makes a Marriage Last

Marlo Thomas,Phil Donahue

What makes a marriage last?Who doesn’t want to know

the answer to that question?To unlock thismystery,

long-married iconsMarlo Thomas and PhilDonahue

turned to forty celebratedcoupleswhose longmarriages

they’ve admired—fromaward-winningactors, athletes

and newsmakers, to writers, comedians,musicians, and a

former U.S. president.

Marlo and Phil are a beloved couplewho have been

married f...

9780785230823

Pub Date: 10/29/2019

$36.99 CAD

512 pages •Hardcover

A Tale of Two Cities (Seasons Edition--

Winter)

CharlesDickens

A fine, exclusive edition of one of literature’s most

beloved stories. Featuring a laser-cut jacket on a

textured book with foil stamping, all titles in this

series are first editions. Only 10,000 copies have

printed, and each are individually numbered from

1 to 10,000.

“It was a dark winter day, and what with the shadows

within, and what with the shadows without, he couldbut

dimly discern the oth...

9780785234531

Pub Date: 6/30/2020

$43.50 CAD

656 pages •Hardcover

Charlotte Bronte

A fine exclusive edition of one of literature’s most

beloved stories. Featuring a laser-cut jacket on a

textured book with foil stamping, all titles in this

series will be first editions. No more than 10,000

copies will be printed, and each will be individually

numbered from 1 to 10,000.

It was quiet at the other end of the house; but I knew my

way; and the light of the unclouded summer moon, 

enter...

Jane Eyre(Seasons Edition-- Summer)

9780785234562

Pub Date: 6/30/2020

$43.50 CAD
304 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Jane Austen

A fineexclusiveedition of one of literature’s

most beloved stories. Featuring a laser-cut

jacket on a textured book with foil stamping, 

all titles in thisseries willbe first editions. No

more than 10,000 copies will be printed, and

each willbe individuallynumberedfrom 1 to

10,000.

“He had seen you indeed, before he came to Bath, and

admired you, but without knowing it was you. So says my

hi...

Persuasion (Seasons Edition -- Summer)

9780785234555

Pub Date: 6/30/2020

$43.50 CAD
384 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Mark Twain

A fine exclusive edition of one of literature’s most

beloved stories. Featuring a laser-cut jacket on a

textured book with foil stamping, all titles in this

series will be first editions. No more than 10,000

copies will be printed, and each will be individually

numbered from 1 to 10,000.

In The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn, a thirteen-year-old

boy, Huck, is in search of adventure on the beautiful...

The Adventuresof Huckleberry Finn

(Seasons Edition -- Summer)

9780785234548

Pub Date: 6/30/2020

$43.50 CAD
368 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Lewis Carroll

A fine exclusive edition of one of literature’s most

beloved stories. Featuring a laser-cut jacket on a

textured book with foil stamping, all titles in this

series will be first editions. No more than 10,000

copies will be printed, and each will be individually

numbered from 1 to 10,000.

Lewis Carroll’sAlice in Wonderlandbooks have delighted

readers across the globe for more than a hundred

years....

The Wonderland Collection (Seasons Edition

-- Summer)

9780785230793

Pub Date: 10/29/2019

$36.99 CAD

416 pages •Hardcover

EmilyBronte

A fine, exclusive edition of one of literature’s most

beloved stories. Featuring a laser-cut jacket on a

textured book with foil stamping, all titles in this

series are first editions. Only 10,000 copies have

printed, and each are individually numbered from

1 to 10,000.

“My love for Linton is like the foliage in the woods: time will

change it, I’m well aware, as winter changes the trees. My

love fo...

Wuthering Heights(Seasons Edition--

Winter)



9780008376147

Pub Date: 8/18/2020

$39.99 CAD

484 pages •Hardcover

The Return of theKing

J. R. R. Tolkien, AlanLee

The Return of the King is the thirdpart of J.R.R.Tolkien’s

epic adventure, The Lord of the Rings.

The Companionsof the Ringhave become involved in

separate adventures as the quest continues.Aragorn, 

revealedas the hiddenheir of the ancient Kingsof the

West, joinedwith the Riders of Rohan against the forces of 

Isengard, and took part in the desperate victory of the

Hornburg. Merry and Pippi...

9780008376123

Pub Date: 8/18/2020

$39.99 CAD

412 pages •Hardcover

The Fellowshipof theRing

J. R. R. Tolkien, AlanLee

The Fellowshipof the Ring is the first part of J.R.R. 

Tolkien’sepic adventure, The Lord of the Rings.

Sauron, the Dark Lord, has gathered to him all the Rings

of Power – the means by which he intends to rule Middle-

earth. All he lacks in his plans for dominion is the One

Ring– the ring that rules them all–whichhas fallen into

the hands of the hobbit,BilboBaggins.

In a sleepy village in the S...

9780008376116

Pub Date: 8/18/2020

$39.99 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

J. R. R. Tolkien, AlanLee

A great modern classicand the prelude to The Lord of the

Rings.

Smaug certainly looked fast asleep,almostdead and

dark, with scarcely a snore more than a whiffof unseen

steam,when Bilbopeeped once more from the entrance. 

He was just about to step out on to the floor when he

caught a sudden thin and piercing ray of red from under

the drooping lidof Smaug’s left eye. He was only

pretending to ...

The Hobbit

9780008376109

Pub Date: 8/18/2020

$160.00 CAD

1601 pages •Hardcover

The Hobbit & The Lord of the RingsBoxed

Set

J. R. R. Tolkien, AlanLee

Boxed gift set of Tolkien’sclassicmasterpieces, fully

illustrated throughout in watercolourby the acclaimedand

award-winningartist,Alan Lee, ConceptualDesigneron

Peter Jackson’s THE HOBBIT films.

Since they were first published,The Hobbit and The Lord

of the Ringshave been two books people have treasured. 

Steeped in unrivalledmagicand otherworldliness, these

works of sweeping fantasy ha...

9780008376130

Pub Date: 8/18/2020

$39.99 CAD

385 pages •Hardcover

J. R. R. Tolkien, AlanLee

The Two Towers is the secondpart of J.R.R.Tolkien’sepic

adventure, The Lord of the Rings.

Frodo and the Companionsof the Ring have been beset

by danger during their quest to prevent the RulingRing

from falling into the hands of the Dark Lord by destroying

it in the Cracks of Doom.They have lost the wizard, 

Gandalf, in the battle withan evil spirit in the Mines of 

Moria; and at the Falls of R...

The Two Towers

9780063037311

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$26.99 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

Agatha Christie

Beloved detective Hercule Poirot embarks on a journey to

Egypt in one of Agatha Christie’s most famous mysteries,

Death on the Nile.

The tranquility of a cruisealong the Nile was shattered by

the discovery that Linnet Ridgeway had been shot

through the head. She was young, stylish, and beautiful. 

A girlwho had everything . . . until she losther life.

HerculePoirot recalledan earlier outburst by...

Death on theNile Classic Edition

9780062873194

Pub Date: 4/7/2020

The Languageof Flowers

OdessaBegay

When Kate MiddletonmarriedPrinceWilliam, shecarried

Sweet Williams in her weddingbouquet to represent her

love for him;at the installationof a garden at Kensington

Palace in honor of the late PrincessDiana,she wore a

poppy-ladenPrada dress to honor her memory.

Kate was practicing floriology—the language of flowers

—using florals to convey emotionsor send a covert
9780062909138

Pub Date: 2/11/2020
message.Each flowerhas ... the sciencebehind the labe...

$34.99 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

$33.50 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

Glow from Within

Joanna Vargas

Celebrity aesthetician Joanna Vargas is known for her

cutting-edgebeauty treatments, high-endproducts, and

famous (and seemingly ageless) clients.But her secret to

beautiful skin rests on one simpleprinciple:developing

and maintaining a good skincare routine.

In Glow from Within, Joanna teaches readers how to

create the best routine for their skin type. She explains



9780062946454

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$49.99 CAD

240 pages •Hardcover

I Am Beauty

Riku Campo

The firstmakeup guide to celebrateand support women

forty and over, I Am Beauty is Riku Campo’s labor of love. 

Riku has worked with some of the most beautiful and

recognized faces in the world, likeCindy Crawford, 

Gwyneth Paltrow,and Anne Hathaway. But he has always

wanted to create a book honoring those women we don’t

alwayssee on the runaways and in magazines—women

like hismother, whose be...

9780008375522

Pub Date: 6/23/2020

$34.99 CAD

304 pages •Hardcover

Skincare

CarolineHirons

CarolineHirons is the authority in skincare—and for the

first time, she’s sharingher knowledge with the world. 

Withover 100 million viewsof her blogand over 13 million

views of her YouTube videos, she cuts out the jargon, tells

you want you do and don’t need, and is finally going to get

the nation off face wipes for good!

skinCARE is the go-to book for women of all ages and skin

types to feel ...

9780062796080

Pub Date: 12/30/2019

$18.50 CAD

160 pages •Hardcover

Beth Evans

Beth Evans’disarmingwit and inviting cartoons have

helped fans manage their own expectationsand the

expectationsof others, and encouraged them to be gentle

with themselves if (and inevitablywhen) they fall short.

Now, the wise and understandingartist is back to cheer us

on every day with this undated week-at-a-glancediary.

But I Can’t Wait to Cancel This isn’t likeother yearly

datebooks. It...

I Can'tWait to CancelThis

9780062994295

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$24.99 CAD

128 pages •Hardcover

ChrisVola

Whether you’re a die-hardnet-warrior or a freshly initiated

paranormal explorer, I is for Illuminati is a mind-blowing

trip through the most fascinating—and enduring

—conspiracy theories that liveon web and circulate the

globe.

With the ubiquity of the internet, conspiracy theorieshave

infiltratednearly every aspect of society, from politics to

business, sports, healthcare,history, geology, met...

I is for Illuminati

9780008392741

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$14.99 CAD

176 pages •Hardcover

JenniferMcCartney

More resourceful than a sloth,more thoughtful than an

otter, the alpaca is like the DaliLlama of animals,with

many virtues that we can all learn from.

The alpaca is wise and kind, observant and gentle. Its

days consist of quiet contemplation, reflection, empathy

and gentle interactionswith itsherd. Alpacasare alsoneat

and organisedand have great hair.What better role

model is there?

This bo...

The Little Book of Alpaca Philosophy

9780063012332

Pub Date: 3/31/2020

$21.99 CAD

288 pages • Paperback

KristinHensley, Jen Smedley

Has it been months since you’ve read a book with actual

adult words that had nothing to do with farm animals or

superheroes or goingpotty?

It’s time to take a break. Pour yourself some wine. Put on

your comfy pants. Meet your new best mom friends.

KristinHensleyand Jen Smedley, the creators of
#IMOMSOHARD, know that you probably didn’t get to

shower today and that the last thing you need ismore ...

#IMomSoHard

9780008383763

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

Be More Dolly

AliceGomer

Do you ever find yourself:

Tumblin’out of bed and stumblin’ to the kitchen?

Searchin’ for a cup of ambition?

Sighin’and groanin’at the mundanity of life?

We couldall do with a bit more Dolly in our lives!

Withempoweringadvice on love,business, style and

lookingout for number one, these pages willhelp Dolly

9780062914705

Pub Date: 11/3/2020
Sittin’ In is a visual ...

$18.99 CAD

128 pages •Hardcover

Parton lovers everywhere create the life they truly want. $49.99 CAD

248 pages •Hardcover

Sittin' In

JeffGold

In the two decades before the Civil Rights movement, jazz

nightclubswere among the first places that opened their

doors to both black and whiteperformers and club goers

in Jim Crow America. In this extraordinary collection, Jeff

Gold looks back at this explosivemoment in the history of

Jazz and Americanculture, and the spaces at the center of

artisticand social change.



9780063022171

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$18.50 CAD

12 pages • Paperback

Tolkien Calendar2021

J. R. R. Tolkien

The official Tolkien calendarhas become an established

publishingevent, eagerly anticipatedby Tolkien fans the

world over. Previous Tolkiencalendarshave become much

sought after collector’s items,and this year’s will doubtless

be an essential purchase for Middle-earth fans

everywhere.
9780062909855

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$49.99 CAD

352 pages •Hardcover

Our Tarot

Sarah Shipman

A groundbreaking blend of history, feminism, and the

mystical arts, Our Tarot is a unique, specially designed

tarot deck with cards that feature an intricate collage

portrait of dozens of powerfulwomen who have helped

shape history. Each card conveys the energy, messages, 

and symbolism its figure brings to the deck.

The set includesa full-color guidebook that offers a

concisehistory of the taro...

9780008406325

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$19.99 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

Vix Maxwell

A modern mystic’s practical guide to life, love and

creating a fulfilling existence.

Find your own way, find your magic, and find

yourself in the process

From turningyour home into a sacred sanctuary and

manifestingmagical relationships to lovingyour career

and money magic, learn take control of your life and

reconnect withyour purpose usingmodern magicbased

on ancient spirituality.

Full of ins...

Witch, Please

9780062976888

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$43.50 CAD

104 pages •Hardcover

KelleyKnight,Brandon Knight

Looking to boost your self-empowerment and personal 

protection?Would you like to enhance your personal 

transformationand optimize the energy of the spaces in

whichyou liveand work? Spells for the Modern Mystic

holds the key to tapping into the universe to improveyour

life.With this deluxe gift set, aspiringand seasoned

practitioners can conduct more than two dozen spells to

improveall area...

Spells for theModern Mystic

9780062976444

Pub Date: 11/5/2019

$43.50 CAD

240 pages •Hardcover

Gary Susman, Jeannine Dillon,Bryan Cairns

The beloved show Friends introduced the world to six

young New Yorkers living together, falling in love, breaking

up (cue Ross's "We were on a break!"), and getting into

hilariousshenanigans,whichbecame an instant classic

formula that inspireddozens of "hangout sitcoms" long

after the show's reign. But no sitcomhas ever come close

to the series that started it all, spawning iconic looks like ...

FriendsForever [25th Anniversary Ed]

9780008393625

Pub Date: 6/30/2020

$125.00 CAD

176 pages •Hardcover

J. R. R. Tolkien

This elegant deluxe slipcased edition of three

medieval English poems, translated by Tolkien for

the modern-day reader and containing romance, 

tragedy, love, sex and honour, features a

beautifully decorated text and includes as a bonus

the complete text of Tolkien’s acclaimed lecture on

Sir Gawain.

Sir Gawainand the Green Knight and Pearl are two

poems by an unknown author written in about 1400. S...

Sir Gawain and theGreen Knight

9780063008380

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

Field Music

AlexandriaHall

In her remarkable and assured debut, AlexandriaHall 

explores the boundaries and limitsof language, place, and

the self, as well as the complicatedspace between safety

and danger, intimacyand isolation,playfulnessand

seriousness,home and away. Witha keen eye for the

importance of place,Hall shows us daily life in rural 

Vermont, illuminating the beauty and difficulty inherent in

the dichoto...

9780062977434

Pub Date: 6/9/2020

$21.00 CAD

96 pages • Paperback

$31.99 CAD

96 pages •Hardcover

Mezzanine

Zoe Hitzig

In her strikingcollectionof poems,Zoë Hitzig investigates

how we seek certitude,power, and domination over the

natural world andone another. Hitzig bringsa scientific

rigor to her poetry, as wellas a raucous energy and

willingness to allow her work to exist in states of 

uncertainty and precariousness.The result is an original 

voice that is incisiveand unsparing,but alsopassionate

and te...



9780063036703

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$33.50 CAD

96 pages •Hardcover

Runaway

JorieGraham

In her latest stunningcollection, Jorie Graham engages

with her usual subjects—nature, form, human life—in

urgent and brilliantnew ways. Called “our most

formidablenature poet,”Graham isan essential voice in

this timeof environmental and social calamity, urging us

to attention and action.
9780062995285

Pub Date: 10/20/2020

$24.99 CAD

128 pages •Hardcover

Make Me Rain

Nikki Giovanni

For more than thirty years, Nikki Giovanni’spoetry has

inspired, enlightened,and dazzled readers. As sharp and

outspoken as ever, this artist long hailedas a healer and a

sage returns with thisprofound book of poetry in which

she continues to call attention to injusticeand give readers

an unfiltered look into the most private parts of herself.

In Make Me Rain, she celebratesher lovedones and...

9780062993083

Pub Date: 9/22/2020

$31.00 CAD

128 pages •Hardcover

Barbara Kingsolver

In her second poetry collection,Barbara Kingsolveroffers

reflectionson the practical, the spiritual, and the wild.She

beginswith “how to” poems addressingeveryday matters

such as beinghopeful,married,divorced; shearinga

sheep; praying to unreliablegods; doing nothingat all;

and of course, flying.Next come rafts of poems about

makingpeace (or not) with the complicatedbonds of 

friends...

How to Fly (In Ten Thousand Easy Lessons)

9780063008427

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$21.00 CAD

112 pages • Paperback

Kate Baer

“When life throws you a bag of sorrow, hold out your

hands/Little by little, mountainsare climbed.”So ends

Kate Baer’s remarkable poem “ThingsMy Girlfriends

Teach Me.” In “NothingTastes as Good as Skinny Feels”

she challengesher reader to consider their grandmother’s

cake, the taste of the sea, the cool swill of freedom. In her

poem “Deliverance”about her daughter’s birth she writes

“What is...

What Kind of Woman

9780062978417

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$35.99 CAD

272 pages •Hardcover

DavidFrum

DonaldTrump rose to power by offering the wrong

answers to the right questions.

While the economy continued its growth trajectory under

his administration,drug overdoses skyrocketed, the

migrant crisis at the Southern border drastically escalated, 

the US trade deficitwidened, and the federal deficit

exploded.Distrust festers between the culturesand races

of modern America;young men and women ...

Trumpocalypse

9780062962973

Pub Date: 12/8/2020

$33.50 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

Sarah Wilson

This isnot just a book for singlepeople, introverts, or the

self-proclaimed lone wolf. You can be in a crowdedroom, 

or at a dinner table with your spouse and children,and still 

feel powerfully lonely and disengaged.

Forty-six percent of Americanssometimesor always feel 

lonely, and loneliness is a public healthhazard that rivals

alcoholism, smoking,and obesity.Meanwhile,as our

cultural sen...

Your OneWild and Precious Life

9780008358013

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$19.99 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

Mermania

Rachel Federman, Laura Korzon

Over 200 pages of legends, spells, facts and mermaid

crafts!

Do you need a littlemore magic in your life?What about

shimmer? Look no further. Mermania is here!

Packed full of over 200 enchantingpages of legends, 

spells, and facts, plusmermaid-inspired recipesand crafts, 

Mermania:The LittleBook of Mermaids is the ultimate

compendium of all thingsmer-peopleand their mystical 

aquatic lore.

Did ...

9780008409333

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$15.99 CAD
352 pages • A-format

Paperback

The Times Great Quotations

JamesOwen, TimesBooks

Discover the wisdom of Mahatma Gandhi alongside the

wit of Groucho Marx in a collectionof great and

memorablequotations from across the centuries: an

entertainingcompendiumof themed quotes from the

most notable minds,orators, celebrities,writersand

politicians that ever lived.Funny and profound, there are

gems here for everyone.

Struggling to recall those elusivequotes and sayings?

With th...



9780310095583

Pub Date: 3/24/2020

$21.00 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

Take It Too Far

Jess Connolly

Bestsellingcoauthor of Wild and Free, Jess Connolly has a

passionateplea for every woman who doesn't live life to

the fullest because she's insecureor afraid of not doing

everything "right": Take It Too Far.

Several years ago, Jess began using the phrase "take it

too far" as a motto for her spiritual life. She found that

those four words freed her to recognize and use her

God-givengifts to serv...

9780063007482

Pub Date: 6/16/2020

$24.99 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

The Power of Chowa

Akemi Tanaka

The Japanese wisdom of chowa (pronounced likepower)

offers a fresh approach to being, showingus how to

create space and symmetry at work, at home, and in our

relationships.Chowa is an ancientphilosophy and set of 

practices that enable us to discover what matters most in

our individual lives, and help us transform our way of 

thinkingabout ourselvesand others.

By harnessing the power of chowa,...

9780062952271

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$28.50 CAD

240 pages •Hardcover

Wise As Fu*k

Gary John Bishop

In Unfu*k Yourself,Gary John Bishop taught millionsof 

readers how to silence the negative, self-sabotagingvoice

in their head in order to thrive. In Wise As Fu*k, he

redefineswhat it means to be wise and shows how to

tackle problemsand improveour livesand those of 

others.

When the shit storms of life hit us,many of us don’t know

what to do—whether it’s losing a job, sufferinga broken

hear...

9780062887184

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$34.99 CAD

304 pages •Hardcover

ElizabethLesser

In Cassandra Speaks, Lesser persuasively argues that if 

women’svoiceshad been equally heard and respected

throughout history, humankind wouldhave followed

differenthero myths and guiding stories—stories that

value caretaking, champion compassion, andelevate

communicationover vengeance and violence. For too long

heroism has been defined through the lens of an

outdated, imbalanced,male-domina...

Cassandra Speaks

9780062905253

Pub Date: 6/9/2020

$46.50 CAD

240 pages •Hardcover

Carolyn Turgeon

Strong, regal, and dazzling, there is no more romantica

creature in both folklore and pop culture than the majestic

unicorn.Known for itspreference for solitary living in the

depths of enchanted and perfumed forests, the unicorn

will only occasionally reveal itself to virginal ladiesand/or

save the day with itsmagical horn, which is said to

neutralize poisonwhen dipped into food or drink.

In ...

The UnicornHandbook

9781443461054

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$34.99 CAD

336 pages •Hardcover

Lanny McDonald,KirstieMcLellan Day, Darryl Sittler

Lanny McDonald, one of the most popular NHL playersof 

all time, treats us to a heart-and-soul journey through a

career filledwithdramaticups and downs, great

characters and jaw-droppingbehind-the-scenesstories.

Lanny playedwith three remarkable teams: the Toronto

Maple Leafs of the '70s, the ColoradoRockiesunder coach

Don Cherry, and the Calgary Flames,where he was

locked in a ferocious"...

CallMe Lanny

9781443458917

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$32.99 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

FindingMurph

Rick Westhead

Joe Murphy had it all. In 1986, he became the first

college-educatedhockey playerever selected first overall 

in the NHL entry draft. He won a StanleyCup in

Edmonton alongsideMark Messier.But since then, his life

has taken a tragic turn as a result of mental illness, 

substance abuse and the untreated head injurieshe

sufferedas a player.

Murphy's life didn't begin on a track that would take h...




